WHEN?

In 2015, and with more than 10
years experience in the fashion
industry, Danish couple Jacob
& Cathrine Høilund decided to
set out on an adventure to
create a street fashion brand
for boys aged 2 – 14 years.

WHY?

The couple, married with three
kids, identified a gap in the
market after having difficultly
finding cool things for their
eldest son. Cathrine says:
“Whilst finding pretty stuff for
our daughter was never a problem, it soon became obvious
that there was a big need for
a cool, comfortable and fashion-forward brand for boys.
That's how Sometime Soon
was born.

FOLLOW US
ON INSTAGRAM
@SOMETIMESOON_OFFICIAL

WHAT?

Sometime Soon is a premium
street fashion brand intended
for boys aged 2-14 years, but
looks awesome on girls too!
By mixing nordic simplicity
with classic streetwear silhouettes and details, Cathrine and
Jacob have created a collection
of statement tees, sweatshirts,
outerwear, pants and accessories that hit just the right balance between comfortable and
cool. And as an added bonus
the majority of the collections
is made from organic cotton!
DID YOU KNOW - that the majority of the styles in the
Sometime Soon collections are organic & OEKOTEX certified,
which means less chemicals for your kids AND Moter Earth

CATHRINE HOILUND
SOMETIME SOON I WILL CHANGE THE WORLD
- we believe in positive statements for kids!

Designer and owner tells us
more about Sometime Soon

WHERE?
Sometime Soon
is currently sold in 35 countries
all over the world. Below we have listed
some of our retailers

BARNEYS NEW YORK (USA)
NORDSTROM (USA)
SELFRIDGES (ENGLAND)
HARVEY NICHOLS (QATAR & ENGLAND)
TSUM (RUSSIA)
KENGURU (RUSSIA)
DE BIJENKORF (HOLLAND)
LEVEL KIDS (DUBAI)
KIDS 21 (SINGAPORE & HONGKONG)
MAGASIN (DENMARK)
NORDISKA KOMPAGNIET (SWEDEN)
MELIJOE (FRANCE)
BEYMAN (TURKEY)
BABYMARLEN (UKRAINE)
FIVEKIDS (RUSSIA)
ILLUM (DENMARK)
KITROSS (USA)
AUGUST PFULLER KIDS (GERMANY)
SALLING (DENMARK)
COOKIEDOUGH (LEBANON)
BOW KIDS (SAUDI ARABIA)
LE PETIT ELF (MONACO)
AL TAYER GROUP (UAE)

HOW IS YOUR
DESIGN PROCESS?
My design process is very
organic, and the collection usually comes to life little by little.
I find inspiration everywhere
from creepy crawlies in the
garden to haute couture shows
or music videos.
I usually start by selecting a
colour-palette that appeals to
me. In between seasons I take
hundreds of pictures of just
about anything and once I sit
down to start a collection
I gather everything on a moodboard and it all starts from
there…. Then a print comes to
mind or perhaps a statement
and then things kind of develop
from there

All of the Sometime Soon
collections have a wide
selection of wardrobe
essentials. Seen here is
PELLE HOODIE
JACOB pocket tee
ANTON pants

HOW DID YOU COME
UP WITH YOUR
NAME?
For me all the colorful kids of
the world are the hope for the
future - they are the ‘Sometime
Soon’, so it wasnt so hard really! The name Sometime Soon
is just perfect for kidswear. It
holds so many promises and so
many opportunities.

WHAT DO YOU LOVE
MOST ABOUT DESIGNING FOR BOYS?
The fact that I can keep it simple and clean without too many
fussy details is perfect for my
design style.

And many many more...

Jacob &
Cathrine Hoilund
Owners and
Founders of
Sometime Soon

WHAT’S YOUR DESIGN
SPACE LIKE?
Oh its a bit of a crazy mess
really! Print ideas scribbled
on coffee stained paper. Fabric
swatches gathered from travels
to far far away. Pens pencils,
magazines and tonnes of
coffee-cups. I need stuff around
me to be creative so my desk
is a bit of a contrast to our
otherwise very scandinavian
minimalist showroom. I guess
my kids wish I was as loose
with mess around the house
too. Unfortunately for them
I’m not :-)

